
Dear parents, 

 

the staff of the primary school «Am Sand» and the Maison Relais, as well as the representatives of the APE  
Niederanven would like to  

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 

 

for your great participation in all activities (cake Fridays, actions of the cycles1-4, night hike, charity run), which have 
been realized so far during this school year to raise money for the TELEVIE.  

 

We have already collected the proud sum of 36.899 € ! 

 

Here‘s the detail of the collected donations: 

 

Cake Fridays:        3.480€ 

Night hike:         6.298€ 

Charity-Run (as of 26.4.22):     22.120€ 

Actions of the cycles 1-4:       5.001€ 
(not yet finished) 

 

At the end of all these activities and as a lasting souvenir of the Télévie-Niederanven 2022,  
we are in the process of creating five large works of art with all the children, one for each cycle.  

 

These artworks will be hung in the corridors of our school after 7 May. 

 

Opposite are two small details of the C1-Précoce and C2 artworks. 

 

You could admire the artworks on 7 May in the art exhibition in the school. 

 

 

If you would like to continue to support the Télévie on behalf of the school «Am Sand» you are welcome to do so  
with a contribution to the account «Télévie Niederanven» LU52 0099 7800 0110 3795 (Banque Raiffeisen) with the 
reference «Télévie - school Am Sand». 

We would be very happy if you would join us on Saturday 7 May for the big Télévie Day. Throughout the day, there 
will be plenty of activities for all ages around the Food Village. In the evening during the live broadcast by RTL, the 
cheque of all the donations from our school will be handed over.  

 

Please find on the back of this page some more general information of the Télévie Day, as well as of he exciting Kids 
Fun Parcours, where children can participate between 10am and 12pm, preferably with pre-registration.  
However, registration on the spot on 7 May is also possible. 

 

Thank you very much for your engagement and your help, 

 

the staff of the primary school «Am Sand» and the Maison Relais as well as the representatives of the APE  
Niederanven 

 



Groussen Télévie-Dag
Campus „Am Sand“

07.05.2022 
De ganzen Dag iwwer: 

Food Village 
Sportlech Aktivitéiten 
Concerten 
Scheckiwwerreeschungen
Ateliers fir Grouss a Kleng 
Tombola
Kanneranimatioun

De Programm fannt Dir ab dem 2 Mee op: 
www.niederanven.lu
Facebook: Télévie Nidderaanwen 2022


